Abstract-A well-defined structure is essential in all software development, thus providing an avenue for smooth execution of the processes involved during various software development phases. One of the potential benefits provided by a well-defined structure is systematic reuse of software artifacts.
INTRODUCTION
Software development process of any kind of application or product relies on a well-defined structure from which sequential and iterative processes are executed smoothly. In software development therefore, consideration for defining a well structure precedes that of system functionality; this fact is based on the core foundation of the Structure-Process-Outcome model, which affirms the structure must come first and without it, there can be no process [1] . It is therefore essential to give priority in designing and defining appropriate structure that embodies the software developing processes and work products.
In requirements engineering activities (RE), software requirements pattern (SRP) is proven in providing guidelines for writing requirement specification and systematic structure for tracing and reusing requirements [2, 3] . When SRP is applied during the course of software development, it retrieves and presents all requirements related to a specific goal, which can be achieved in different ways for example, by using different pattern forms [4] [5] [6] . Some of the motivating points of about SPR are: applying SRP during requirements elicitation has positive impact to subsequent phases of RE such as analysis, validation and documentation [7] ; SRP further supports the activity of capturing desired system features and functions, which can be refined with multiple designs and implementations [8, 9] . With these points, SRP is viewed and described as a driver for supporting and promoting a systematic requirement reuse (RR) [2, 6, 10] .
Software product line domain greatly emphasizes on commonality and variability management of reusable software artifacts such as requirements, thus providing systematic reuse of these requirements in particular, during application engineering activities [11] . To maximize reuse of these artifacts, a considerable effort is essential in designing and defining a structure that can support and enable requirement engineers to identify and specify reusable software requirements artifacts.
There exist a number of proposals of requirements patterns in several domains in the literature. However, these proposals mostly address the application of requirements patterns in specific SPLE domains; thus, leaving behind the practical application of requirement pattern in simplifying and structuring the general requirement engineering (RE) activities that take place in SPLE, which span from domain engineering to application engineering facets.
In this paper, we propose a software requirement pattern structure based on RePa Requirements Pattern Template [12] . The template was adapted to best suit RE activities in SPLE. With this requirement pattern structure, RE activities such as, elicitation and identification of common and variable requirements as well as the specification, documentation and reuse of these artifacts in SPLE could be substantially improved.
The remainder of the paper is as follows. Section II presents the related work of this research; SPLE requirement pattern structure is presented in section III; while section IV describes how SRP can be applied in SPLE; section V provides the discussion and IV presents the conclusion and future work.
II.
RELATED WORK Due to the promising nature of providing consistent structure, SRP is becoming a hot research topic in SE community. A popular SRP approach for writing software requirements specification can be found in the work of Withal [3] . Withal approach is generic thus it can be applied and adapted to any domain, especially information system. Another approach that focuses on requirements elicitation, known as pattern-based requirements elicitation (PABRE) can be found in [13] [14] [15] . Some researchers focus on applying SRP templates in specific domains. While other researches propose new requirement patterns catalog for solving specific problems in particular context.
We found in the literature that, some of the requirements patterns proposals were in the context of security [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . For example, 8 web security requirements patterns were proposed in [16] ; the patterns were intended to help analyst find an appropriate security pattern for specific goal. In a research [17] , detailed steps for organizing security patterns were presented to facilitate the use of patterns, especially for crossreferencing between related patterns. In another research [18] , but in the domain of cloud computing; a catalog of security requirements patterns composed of 78 requirements, grouped in 10 different protection categories was presented. In the domain of mobile operating systems, 7 privacy requirements patterns were proposed in [19] . Furthermore, Hoffmann et al [20] [21] [22] , focus on applying the concept of requirements patterns to the principle of trust engineering and specifying legal requirements; they proposed 4 trust requirements patterns in [20] ; the authors presented more 20 trust-based requirements patterns for the domain of recommender system the a user can trust in [21] ; and they presented SRP, which can be light-weight approach for specifying legal requirement [22] . Roher [23] , presented and suggested the use of sustainability requirements pattern.
Whereas some researches focus on requirement pattern based on particular type of requirements. For example, functional requirements [24] , non-functional requirements [5] and non-technical requirements [4] .
In the other hand, some researchers focus on proposing catalog of requirements patterns for specific domain. That is, their goals are not geared towards specific contexts.
For example, requirements patterns, which were defined as i-star models for Online Social Network (OSN), were proposed in [25] . Wahono & Cheng [8] , proposed and presented 30 extensive requirements patterns for web application development. In the domain of Seismology, 2 requirements patterns named as forward simulation pattern and data access pattern were identified and proposed in a research [9] . Srivastava [7] , presented a template and repository of SRP for online examination system. In researches PABRE method was applied in Callfor-tenders processes in [5] ; same method was applied in to domain of content management systems [24] . In the domain of embedded system, a unified modeling language (UML) was used to represent common requirements patterns whose structural and behavioral information were then captured, thus facilitating reuse of requirement specification [26] . Dietrich & Atlee [27] , presented in the same domain of embedded system, a pattern called modebased behavior patter, which can provide suggestion on how the behavioral requirement of a certain feature can be structured using state machines. In another approach [28] , two patterns namely, linguistic pattern and requirement pattern were identified and proposed to improve requirements expression in the domain of information systems. Although the majority of the approaches are from software product line, as we mentioned earlier, their goals did not target the actual SPL RE activities that lay foundation for systematic reuse of software artifacts. In the following section, we present our proposal for SRP structure that can ameliorate RE activities in SPLE and systematic reuse of requirements.
III. SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS PATTERN STRUCTURE FOR SPLE
In this paper, we have modified an existing SRP template provided by RePa, an International Workshop on Requirements Patterns [12] . The template was derived and adapted from existing requirements patterns literature, thus providing a uniformity and consistent structure for writing requirement pattern and facilitating the cataloging of these patterns in a pattern repository. The structure is also augmented with consideration for development and consideration for testing sections as suggested by Withal [3] . TABLE 2 depicts the "Solution Section" of the proposed structure for SLPE requirement pattern. More details about RePa template, pattern forms, sections and parts (fixed and extended) can be found in [4, 5, 12, 24] .
The Solution Section is where a detailed description of requirement process or product that fulfills the Problem and balances the Forces [12] . The key difference in our "Solution Section" from other templates is the introduction of variability form. This enables the writing of variable requirements separate from common requirements based on the variation points discovered in the requirements. Unlike the existing requirement pattern templates, the "Solution Section" therefore, consists of three forms namely, common requirement form, variable requirement form, and variability model form. Invariably, the rest of the Solution sub-sections, such as "pattern name", "goal", "description", "constraints", "form text", "fixed part" and "extended part" remain the same.
TABLE 2. SOLUTION SECTION OF SPLE REQUIREMENT PATTERN

Pattern Name
Distinguishable name
Goal
Presents the purpose of the pattern
Description
Gives details of where and how the pattern can be applied
Common Requirement Form
Description
Tells what the common requirement is for
Constraints
Limitation of requirement
Fixed Part Form Text
For writing general requirements
Extended Part Form Text
For writing specific requirement
Variable
Requirement Form
Description
Tells what the variable requirement is for
Constraints
Limitation of requirement
Fixed Part Form Text
For writing general but variable requirements
Variable Part Variation Points
For writing requirements based on variation points
Variability Model Form
Description
Explains the need for variability model
Constraints
Limitation of requirement models
Model (s)
States possible requirement models that can provide more understanding
IV. APPLYING SRP IN SOFTWARE PRODUCT LINE REQUIREMENT ENGINEERING
In practice, RE activities occur in SPLE like they occur in any single application development, but in different manner as the goal is to elicit, analyze and document domain requirements that can be used eventually to build similar but different products [11] .
Hence, the focus is on identifying commonality and variability in the requirement.
Requirement pattern has been identified as an appropriate technique, which provides guidelines for writing consistent requirement specification in a well-structured template [3] . As such, we propose the use of requirement pattern in SPLE to enhance RE activities, which include elicitation, documentation validation and reuse. Fig. 1 shows an excerpt of SLPE process, which encompasses domain and application engineering phases. The notion of domain and application engineering phases here is that, the domain engineering phase encompasses processes for delineating requirements artifacts and systematic planning for future reuse. In the other hand, the benefits of reuse are utilized in application engineering phase through derivation of various but specific applications having common domain requirements.
Normally, the process is started in the domain engineering phase at product management stage where the domain requirements and envisaged variable features of different applications are discovered. Next stage is domain RE, where commonality and variability analysis as well as documentation of common and variable requirements and their variability model commences. This is the stage where SRP can be exploited to streamline the RE activities and build powerful foundation for requirements reuse. As it can be seen from Fig. 1 , requirement patterns (RP) containing requirement knowledge, other requirement artifacts and variability model are stored in a repository. During application engineering process, requirements are derived from the repository and thus software requirement specification (SRS) of individual applications is developed. It is obvious that reuse depends on proper planning especially when developing very large and evolutionary systems such as in SPLE. Research [29] , shows that the process uncovering variability in the early stage of SPLE was ad-hoc. This indicates that there is need for more research that can focus on systematic way conducting RE activities in SPLE.
Requirements pattern can provide a systematic way to enhance RE in SPLE. Although researchers argue about the potential benefits of applying SRP, their proposal merely focus requirements patterns of specific domains of SPLE not on how to improve the actual RE of SPLE.
Conversely, our proposed approach though not yet validated, describes that requirement pattern approach could simplify RE activities in both domain and application engineering, following underlying principles of SPLE. We argue that requirements pattern can be a good candidate to enhance RE activities in SPLE. Our proposed structure can be applied to any product line domain and we are working towards the validation of this from industrial experts.
VI. CONCLUSION
Requirement pattern provides a consistent structure for specifying and reusing requirement knowledge. As we mentioned in the paper, a plethora of researches SRP exist in the literature. However, their focuses were confined to requirements patterns of specific SPLE domains; thus, failing to explicitly discuss the anatomy of requirement pattern that glaringly handles the general requirement engineering (RE) activities that take place in SPLE, which span from domain engineering to application engineering facets. In this paper we propose a requirement pattern structure that can be applied in the domain of SPLE. The structure complements on the existing requirement pattern template called RePa template. To simplify and provide a clear understanding, we represent the proposed structure in a class diagram, which shows the classes and their attributes. We believe our proposed SRP structure could enhance RE activities.
Our ongoing and future research focus on validating this structure from industrial experts and developing the requirement pattern meta-model that can elaborate and represent many concepts.
